
Light up life.

Hi, we’re 
MPOWERD



We work hard every day to make clean 
energy products that are affordable, easy 
to use and good for the earth - that’s why 
we created Luci inflatable solar lights.

Nice to meet you



Meet Luci
The little light that's like no other.

Luci collapses to just one inch, so you can pack it 
up and take it with you wherever you need light.

A compact little light

That’s it. Luci is completely 
solar with a built-in 
rechargeable battery 
that lasts for hours.

Just add sun

Streamlined design features make Luci clean and 
sleek, with all the functional durability you'll ever 
need. Plus it’s waterproof, lightweight and lasts 
up to 12 hours on a single charge.

Light never looked 
this good



The little light that 
does BIG things



The little light that loves 
the great outdoors
Tough, lightweight, and lasting for up to 12 hours on a single 
charge, the Luci Outdoor inflatable solar light is the perfect travel 
companion, no matter where in the world you end up together.



The little light that 
turns any hour into 
magic hour
Beautifully bright with a frosted finish, the Luci Lux 
inflatable solar light’s soft, warm glow can transform 
any moment into an unforgettable experience.



The little light that 
makes a house a home
Add a touch of modern design to your space with the completely 
solar, safe and versatile Luci inflatable solar light.



The little light that's 
the life of the party
With 7 brilliant hues at the push of a button, the Luci Color 
inflatable solar light elevates your party a level, taking it 
from everyday to epic.



The little light that's 
ready for anything
A pocket-sized lantern, flashlight, and emergency light 
all-in-one, the Luci EMRG inflatable solar light has got your 
back when any disaster strikes.



We do things a little differently 
- the more we sell, the more 
we can distribute to those who 
need light most.

The little light 
that empowers



100,000+
Luci lights distributed

The Numbers

90+
countries

200+
NGO clients

400,000+
lives impacted

Every Luci Light Means

Children can study 
or play after dark

Entrepreneurs have more 
hours to be productive

Less CO2 released 
into the atmosphere

Health clinics stay 
open later

Families save money by 
replacing kerosene
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Luci Lux
Warm, cozy &

beautifully bright. $19.95

Our Luci Lights
The little light for every occasion. See Luci in action4 1,400,000 

lights sold

1,200
retailers worldwide

Luci Color
Fun, bold & completely 

colorful. $24.95

Luci EMRG
Compact, reliable &

ready for anything. $9.95

Luci Outdoor
Bright, waterproof & 

ridiculously rugged. $14.95

Luci Original
Lightweight, durable & 
completely solar. $14.95

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mlU9IZvV7mo


The little light that's 
got people talking

Email: press@mpowerd.com
Phone: +1 844 MPOWERD ext. 4

MPOWERD Inc. | 231 West 29th St Suite 1105
New York, NY 10001 | mpowerd.com

Contact Us

Thomas Edison 
would be proud

- Popular Science

https://twitter.com/mpowerdinc
https://www.instagram.com/mpowerdinc/
https://plus.google.com/+mpowerd/posts
https://www.linkedin.com/company/mpowerd-inc-
https://www.facebook.com/MpowerDInc
https://es.pinterest.com/mpowerdinc/
https://www.youtube.com/user/MpowerDInc


#LightUpLife


